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Last week’s Radio Forum inf 
faston Hall set an attendance 

record when over 200 heard 
“The Monopoly Problem: 
Real or Apparent?” discussed. 
Me prominent speakers included 

§mator Joseph... C. O’Mahoney, 
Democratic Congressman; Dr. 

feinrich Kronstein, of the Law 

fhool, and Dr. ‘Josef Solterer, 
lead of College and Graduate Eco- 

pmics Departments, and the time- 
ly topic were responsible for the 

rcord audience. 
Joseph McMurray, a Master of 

fconomics from the Washington 
University, and now student of the 

law School, presided over the dis- 

ussion as moderator. 

The discussion centered on the 
hills designed to implement the 
(layton Anti-Trust Act, their con- 

fiitutionality, general worth, and 

the results which can be expected 

fiom such legislation. 

Senator O’Mahoney, sponsor of 
the bill, expressed the belief that 
fie proposed legislation should be 

peventative instead of punitive. 

Ths would make action in re- 
staint of trade illegal before com- 

> 

lem: Real or Apparent?” 

tor’s views, saying that preventa- 

tive legislation is not necessary ac- 

cording to the dictates of Economic 

Theory.   (minal instead of Equity Courts. Dr. Kronstein agreed with O’Ma- 

forum Attendance Breaks Record 

It Last Sunday’s Discussion 

  

The members of last Sunday’s Radio Forum—Senator Joseph C. 

O'Mahoney, Dr. Josef Solterer, Dr. Heinrich Kronstein with Joseph 

‘McMurray, acting as moderator—discussed “The Monopoly Prob- 

These prominent speakers were largely 

responsible for the record-breaking turnout. 

Dr. Solterer attacked the Sena honey in principle but believes that 

the Senator’s proposed bills, S-59, 

S-10 and S-11, did not go far 
enough to accomplish the ends al- 

ready referred to by Senator O*Ma- 
honey. 

  

The Mask and Bauble thril 

(anary.” 

Canary.” 
(Charlie), the decapitated Tom 
(Cicily), Bill Daly (Harry), Gino 

don (Annabelle) and 

Mofessional skill, while sev- 
il of the performances were 
standing. The difficult job 

i portraying the female lead 
Was well handled by Martin 
Gordon as “Annabelle.” 
Ray O0’Hara, as Paul Jones, once 
#3 proved that he is a compe- 
at comedian. Bill Daley gave just 

€ right tone of menace to the 
Wr of Harry Blythe and E. Riley 
lsey’s histrionics heightened the   
  

The Cat’ Brings Thrill 
To Weekend Audiences 

led and chilled capacity audi- 
ices last weekend with its production of “The Cat and The 

The first performance was given Saturday night 

id a closing matinee Sunday. 
In general the cast members acquitted themselves with 

  

The camera catches the second act climax of “The Cat and The 

In various poses of awe are (I. to r.): E. Riley Casey 

Kelly (Mammy), John Reynolds 

Battistone (Roger), Martin Gor- 

Ray O’Hara (Paul). 

thrilling climax. One of the most 

convincing performances was that 
of Gino Battistone as the lawyer. 

In the lesser roles Tom Kelly 

as “Mammy Pleasant” maintained 

the theme of suspense and John 

Reynolds and Harold Briegs evoked 

hilarity by their portrayal of two 

timid but catty “old maids.” Tom 

McGinty was sufficiently tough in 

the thuggish role of Hendricks and 
John Craig displayed an unctious 

bed-side manner as the doctor.     

  

Senior Ball 

Debaters Do Well 
In Azalea Tourney 

In last weekend’s Azalea Tournament in Mobile, Alabama, 
the Philodemic’s negative team gained sixth place while the 

affirmative side placed eighth. The debate was sponsored 

by Spring Hill College, in Mobile. 
Panhandle A. & M. of Goodwell, Oklahoma, netted first 
  place in both the affirmative 

and negative decisions. The 
18 colleges representing 12 
states participated in the 

weekend tourney on the na- 
tional debate topic of “Federal Aid 

to Education.” 

John Luecal and Dave Graham 

upheld the affirmative view for the 

Philodemic’s Mobile Unit; Dick 

Gordon and Jim Wilson defended 

the GU negative side. Father 

Eugene J. Gallagher, S.J., Philo- 

demic Moderator, accompanied the 
quartet on their southern journey. 

Each team participated in six 
debates. The negative team won 
five rounds to gain 66 points, while 

the affirmative squad piled up 50 

points in winning three rounds. 

The five teams ahead of the neg- 
ative squad were: Panhandle A. & 

M., Tulane, Kansas State, Centen- 

ary College and New Mexico Uni- 

versity. The affirmative team 

placed behind Panhandle A. & M., 
Florida University, University of 

New Mexico, Auburn, Tulane,   

Texas Christian University “and 

Notre Dame. 

The seven other colleges repre- 
sented in the Spring Hill Cellege- 

sponsored tourney were: Missis- 
sippi Southern, Millsaps College, 

the University of Alabama (Mo- 
bile. Center), North Georgia Col- 

lege, West Georgia College, the 

University of Georgia (Atlanta 

Center) and Bridgewater (Va.) 

College. 
Loyola of Chicago, originally 

slated for participation, cancelled 
their bid at the last minute and 
was replaced by two teams’ from 
Spring Hill. 3 

The debates were hled oh. a 
round-robin scale and took place 
on Friday morning and afternoon 

and on Saturday morning at the 
Jesuit-taught college. 5 

The tournament, held at the 
height of the Mardi Gras festival, 
provided an opportunity for the de-- 

bating quartet to see the southern 

city in full-dress for the annual 
festivities. 

. The debaters returned to “the 
campus this week. iz 

  

  
Tickets Are 
Now On Sale 
Seniors may obtain tickets 

for the Senior Ball this week, 
Committee Chairman Dick 
McMahon announced last Fri- 
day. Copley 49ers will be 
contacted in a room-to-room can- 

vas. A booth will be set up in 

the foyer of White Gravenor for 

Dayhops. 

The bids, priced at $10.00, tax 

included, will go on general sale 

March 16. Seniors have until 

March 15 to make their reserva- 

tions. Only 350 tickets have been 

printed for the gala weekend of 

May 13, 14 and 15. 

A full three days have been 

scheduled for each ticket-holding 

Hoya and his date. The Ball it- 

self is slated for Friday night at 

the Wardman Park Hotel. Satur- 

day afternoon will be spent eruis- 

ing down the river and dancing on 

the Wilson Line’s Steamer “Mount 

Vernon.” Mass on Sunday morn- 

ing and the traditional lawn party 

that afternoon will wind up the 

weekend’s festivities. All this is 

included in the price of the Ball 

    

are (I. to r.): Col. David Likes, 

The members are: 

FACULTY—Rev. Lawrence C. 
Gorman, S.J. (in absentia), Rev. 

Francis Heyden, S.J., Michael X. 

(Sullivan, Louis J. A. Mercier, Ti- 
bor Kerekes, John Waldron, Al- 

bert L. Meyers. 

GRADUATE SCHOOL — Rev. 
Herbert J. Clancy, S.J., Dorotny 

E. Richards, John P. Hagen, Wil- 
lis M. Smyser, James E. Atkin- 

son, William R. Kintner (in ab- 

sentia). 

COLLEGE—NMorman J. Sim- 

ler, Theodore Cooper, Joseph A. 
Demple, Georges R. Edelen. 

FOREIGN SERVICE—Joseph 

H. Cunningham, Theodore C. 

Poling, William P. Reilley, Hen-   ticket. ry A. Freund (in absentia). 

Sunday’s ceremony in Copley Lounge. 

Dr. Tansil, Father Yates S.J., and Walter I. Giles. 

the Society admitted new members. 

| Phi Beta Kappa. 

  

Gold Key Society 
Admits20 Members 

At a private ceremony Sunday afternoon in Copley Lounge, 
20 new members, including faculty and students of the Cel- 
lege, the Graduate School and the Foreign Serviee School, 
were received into the Gold Key Honor Society. 

  

Professor Collier addresses the Gold Key Soclety and guests at 

Seated in the background 

Father Edmund A. Walsh, S.J., 

At this time 

See complete story on Page 5. 

Seventy-five persons attended, 
including the Rev. Hunter B. Guth- 
rie, S.J., President of the Univer- 

sity; Rev. Edmund A. Walsh, S.J., 

Regent of the School of Foreign 

Service; Rev. Gerard F. Yates, 

S.J., Dean of the Graduate School 
and Professor Charles Collier, of 

the George Washington University 

School of Law and President of 
the Washington Chapter of the 

Professor Col- 

lier was the guest speaker at the 

afternoon ceremony. 
After Dr. Charles Tansill, Presi- 

dent of the Gold Key Society, 
brought the meeting to order and 

Fr. Yates delivered the invoeation, 
Fr. Guthrie cited the purpose of 

the organiaztio. 

“The modern philosophy of edu- 

(Continued on Page 5)  
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[Ladd Here; 

® 

CAPITAL CAPERS 

Picks Best Actors 

  

   

  

Hollywood 

By FRANK RINALDI 

3 Sparked by a Mask and Bauble triumph in “The Cat and 
the Canary,” the theater news brightened last week. But 

those who went to the cinema did not find anything of com- 
  

Bb, & parable interest. 

AT THE WARNER . . . 

“The Alan Ladd devotée is in for 
a rude jolt when he finds that the 

calm menace of “This Gun for 

Hire” and its infinite variations 

have been abandoned, temporarily, 

at least, in favor of a disappoint- 

ing attempt at the inevitable Tech- 

nicolored Western. 

As “Whispering Smith,” whose 

prairie adventures were top-flight 

film fare in the ’20’s, Mr. Ladd 

must feel, and certainly looks, em- 

barrassed, as well he might. How 

Paramount induced him to accept 

as hackneyed and unsuited a role 

as “whispering” (because, like all 

Ladd characters, even this _one 

speaks in a low monotone) is a 

Hollywood mystery, but it is clear 

before the first reel that the idea 

of Ladd as a gun-totin’ hombre is 

not an altogether brilliant one. 

In addition to the prize miscast 

of the yet-young year, “Whisper- 

ing Smith” is weighted down with 

as conventional a plot structure as 

possible before becoming another 

“Paleface,” and attacking the 

script as sheer satire. Again, the 

audience is subjected to a devel- 

opment of the love-versus-honor- 

versus-friendship theme. Brenda 

Marshall can remove herself to re- 

tirement, from which she emerged, 

and no one will ever hold this 

against her. The only redeeming 

feature of the entire production is 

a calculating performance on the 

part’ of Frank Faylen as the vil- 

lain. Robert Preston as the mis- 

guided friend has at least earned 

‘a six-months’ salary. 

‘AT THE NATIONAL -. .. 

“Tp the past year Terry Moore, 
‘a teen-age model, has perhaps ap- 

peared on more magazine covers 
than any other individual. In her 

motion-picture debut, however, 

Miss Moore seems less likely to 

score so great an impression. She 
marks her debut in a Technicolor 

fantasy entitled ‘The Return of 

October.” Columbia even gave her 
Glenn Ford as a co-star and sup- 
plied a script which that studio 
must have thought would accentu- 

ate her personality and establish 

her as a more promising neophyte 

than the juvenile set from M-G-M. 

“October” is a horse who strikes 

Miss Moore as the incarnation of 
her reeently-deceased uncle, vet- 

eran character actor Jimmy Glea- 

son; Mr. Gleason is rapidly becom- 
ing identified with fantasy-films 

after his success as the boxing 

manager in “Here Comes Mr. Jor- 

dan”. and as the taxi driver in “The 
Bishop’s Wife.” ] 

The comedy wears thin after a 

few. intelligent ending 

finally in a foolishly farcical fade- 

out.. Glenn Ford isnt particularly 

baffled by his “stock” assignment, 
Miss Moore’s introduction is ndt 
as auspicious as the studio’s ads 
would have you believe, .and Mr. 

Gleason adds another ringer to his 
imposing list of characterizations. 
“The Return of October” may have 
had the ingrédients ‘on paper, but 
the Hollywood method of over- 
cooking draws it out beyond its 

natural limits. : 

scenes; 

On March 24 the Academy of 

Motion Picture Arts .and Sciences 
will award its annual Oscars to the 
most ‘deserving individual in the 
numerous categories which blend 
into a successful film. Nominations   

in the two most-publicized cate- 

gories: 

Actress— 

Ingrid Bergman, “Joan of Arc.” 
Olivia De Havilland, “The Snake 

Pit.” 
Irene Dunne, 

Mama.” 

Barbara Stanwyck, 

Wrong Number.” 
Jane Wyman, “Johnny Belinda.” 

Actor— 

Lew Ayres, “Johnny Belinda.” 

Montgomery Clift, “The Search.” 
Dan Dailey, “When My Baby 

Smiles At Me.” 

Laurence Olivier, “Hamlet.” 
Clifton Webb, “Sitting Pretty.” 

“I Remember 

“Sorry, 

  

THE HOYA 

John Regan, Foreign Service Senior, was elected first con- 
stitutional President of the University Band last Wednesday 
night. Paul Sigmund and Frank Young, both Juniors in the 
College, were chosen Vice-President and Publicity Director 
respectively. The elections 

formal adoption of the orga- 

nization’s new Constitution, 
which has been approved by 
Fr. Lawrence C. Gorman, 
Fr. Coolahan, S.J., Dean of the 

College. The new officers stated 

that they will blend all their efforts 
to produce a top-flight band here 

on the Hilltop. 

The new Band President hails 

from Montclair, New Jersey. After 

graduating from Montclair High 

School there, he completed two se- 

mesters at Oberlin College Con- 

servatory of Music before the 

Army called him in 1943. Dis- 

charged from the service, a first 

lieutenant, in 1947, he came to 

the Hilltop as a Commerce Major 
  

followed 
— 
Y 

immediately upon 

in the School of Foreign Service. 

A member of the Band since 

the Fall of 1947, President Re- 
gan is a Sodalist and has par- 
ticipated in the activities of 

WGTB, and several of the or- 

chestras on the campus. He is 
Business Manager of the For- 

eign Service Yearbook, a mem- 

ber of the French Club, the Soci- 
ety for the Advancement of 

Management, the Propellor Club, 
and the Marching and Chowder 

Club of the Foreign Service 

School. 

Vice-President Sigmund came to 

the Hilltop from St. Joseph’s Prep 

in Philadelphia and joined the 

Band in his Freshman year. Ac- 

tivities to which he belongs include 
  

   
March 2, 194 

——— 

Reorganized GU Band Approves 
Charter; Elects New Officers 

the Sodality, St. John Berchmary 

Society, IRC, Philadelphia Clg} 

and the Radio Forum Committe 

He is Georgetown’s Junior Dele 

gate to the NFCCS, a member qf 
the Philodemic Society, and aly 
writes for the HOYA, Journal, and 
Doomesday Booke. 

Frank Young, a Dayhop frm 
Chevy Chase, is a graduate of Go. 

zaga High School here in Wash 
ington. Active in the Band sing 
his Sophomore year, he also write 

for the HOYA and is a member of 
the Washington Club. He hg 

been on the ROTC Rifle Team ani 

the WGTB staff. He and Paul Sig 

mund were members of the com 
mittee that drew up the Band} 
new Constitution. 

St. Peter—“Well, well, well I 

it isn’t Oscar Perkins. I didn’t ex 

pect you just yet. How did you ge ] 

here?” 

Oscar—“Flu.’ 
  

      

      

ays 

“Everybody likes Chesterfield , 

because it's MILDER. 
It's MY cigarette.” 

“A LETTER TO THREE WIVES” 
STARRING IN 

A 20TH CENTURY-FOX PRODUCTION 

  

The TOP MEN of AMERICA'S SPORTS smoke CHESTERFIELD 
  

Copyright 1949, Liceerr & Mrms Toaacco Co. 

BEN HOGAN says... Mine's Chesterfield. 
| took to them right from the tee-off...” 

MAKE YOURS Ths MILDER CIGARETTE 
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“0rigins Of Lenten 
®Season Told By Hoya 

  

hman'y 
BOTY mic word meaning “Spring.” 

mitte, 
Del [Is regulations as universal. 

ber of Jlist Was in the early 4th cen- + 
d alw/iry at the Council of Nicaea. 
al, al} ot Anthanasius suggested 

1331 A.D. that his flock fast 
el § days previous to Holy 

te 5 and that this Holy Week be 

    

   
   

   

     

¥: 

d sing [2 period of strict fast. He also 
writes {1d the Church of Alexandria in 
nber of |B tO fast since they were the 
> has aly exceptions to a universal fast. 

an I the 5th Century, Rome pro- 

used that six weeks be the length 
if Lent but the fasting was not 

mtinuous and the regulations 

wre not imposed on Saturdays 

3 

e con: 

Bands 

ad Sundays. 
" Socrates, the historian tells us 
well. li list only three of the six weeks 

In’t ex lire weeks of fast. Duchesne, an- 
you git 1 ther historian, said that it was 

fe first, fourth and sixth weeks 

fat the early Church fast. 
When the 40 days was settled 

gon it was not fasting for 40 
unsecutive days but it was to 

40 days of intermittent fasting. 

The Church of Jerusalem observed 
Int for 8 weeks of 5 days and 

i wasn’t until Pope Gregory the 

lia (590-604) that the six weeks 
if six days each, or 36 days was 

was the Lenten season. 

He termed it the “spiritual tith- 

ig of the year” because it was 

approximately one-tenth of a 365- 

lay calendar year. At a later date, 
lishing to revert to the 40 days, 

ish Wednesday was instituted and 
Jie Holy Season began in mid- 

k, 

    

   

   

   

   

  

   

| According to the “Life of St. Mi- 

mia the Younger,” early Chris- 

ms were expected to fast 24 
urs or more without food of any 

in , especially during Holy Week. 
lowever, the more austere, lived 

one or two meals per week for 

ll or part of Lent. The usual 
t consisted of one meal per day, 
en in the evening, with no meat 

Wine. 

A 

   

   

   

   

    

   restriction of the time 

lled, ‘“lacticima” forbade the 
wnsumption of ‘butter, eggs, 
theese and milk.” Because these 

ere animal products they could 

0t be eaten. But, for a dona- 

on to a church, the restriction 

as lifted. Thus, many beauti- 

iil cathedrals were built from 

the funds collected and the tower 
of the Rouen Cathedral was 

licknamed the “Butter Tower,” 
{lor obvious reasons. 

he custom of Easter eggs came 

out as a result of this absti- 
(ence from them during Lent. Reg- 

{lations began to relax a bit when 
Ik Thomas Aquinas, for one, be- 
ved in a small refreshment, plus 

ie daily meal. This refreshment 

ame universally accepted and 

1% limited to eight ounces of solid 
|d. Contrasting with the early 
|Murch’s regulations are the 1949 

Sirictions imposed for the Arch- 
itese of Washington which are 

sted below. 

All Catholics over 21 and not 
tt 59 are bound to fast unless 
leir health would be seriously 

impaired or the nature of their 
Bork would make it extremely 

lificult, This allows one full 
Meal a day at Noon or in the 
fening and a little breakfast 

Id a light lunch or supper. 
“fat may be eaten only at the 

Me full meal. 

| The days of abstinence are: 
tdnesdays, except the Wednes- 

@y in Holy Week; all Fridays, 
Le second Saturduy in Lent and 

Holy Saturday until Noon. 

   

   

    

   

   

     

  

    

    
   

  

   

   

    

   

   

    

   

   

    

  

   

   

Lent, which to Catholics today signifies the 40 days of 

st and abstinence preceding Easter, was originally a Teu- 
In the early days of the 

(hurch, however, this season wasn’t nearly as lengthy nor 
The first mention of a 40-day 
  

lege” is available to the faithful 
of this Archdiocese. This privi- 

lege grants meat at any meal ex- 
cept on Ash Wednesday, all Fri- 
days and Holy Saturday until 

Noon. Members of his family 
who are obliged to fast may eat 

meat at the principal meal on 

any day of abstinence except 
Ash Wednesday, all Fridays, and 

‘Holy Saturday until Noon. 

Members of the working 

man’s family who are not 
obliged to fast may eat meat at 

any meal on any day of absti- 
nence in Lent except Ash Wed- 

nesday, all Fridays and Holy 

‘Saturday until Noon. The Lent- 

en regulations do not apply on 
Sundays and the time for mak- 

ing the Easter duty is from the 
First Sunday in Lent until the 

Trinity Sunday, inclusive. 

Grace Novena 

Begins Friday 
Georgetown will observe the 

yearly Novena of Grace in honor 
of St. Francis Xavier beginning 

Friday, March 4, at Dahlgren 
Chapel. The Rev. John P. Smith, 

S.J., will deliver the sermons dur- 
ing the Novena, which will consist 

of Novena prayers, sermon and 

Benediction. After each of the 

services there will be a veneration 

of a relic of St. Francis. The 

Student Counselor has also an- 
nounced that confessions will be 

heard after each of the services. 

The Lenten season of 1949 is 

ushered in today and the George- 

town Collegians are reminded that 
dust they are and to dust they 

shall return. The ashes were 

blessed this morning after the 
morning Masses. There will be 

Via Crusis every Wednesday of 

Lent after the student Masses. 
Confessions will be heard during 

the student Masses and for the day 

students, between 12:00 and 12:45 

at St. William’s Chapel. 

V-Day at GU Big Success 

~ Sugar’s reported a “heavy 

sale” of Valentine cards over the 
weekend, and saleslady Lynn Su- 
gar added that “Georgetown 
men seem to be more romantic 

than ever.” 

Most of the students contented 
themselves with one or two 

cards, but not a few—the more 
handsome type—bought several 

dozen. Sunday night, just before 
closing, a forgetful one bought 

the last of the depleted stock 
and then had to scare up the 

price of the card for a 

stamp. 

“special 

delivery” > 

  

At the first meeting of the Air 

Force Advisory Committee on 

ROTC Affairs the Rev. Lawrence 

S.J., was elected 

chairman of the committee. The 

C. Gorman, 

joint Commission of civilian edu- 

cators and senior Air Force offi- 

cers discussed Air ROTC poli- 

cies and instruction programs 

during the two-day meeting at 

Air Force headquarters. 

  

  The “Working Man’s Privi-     

THE HOY A 

Glee Club Benefits 

Christ Child Society 

With Concert Dance 
The Christ Child Commu- 

nity Center was benefited by 

a joint Glee Club Concert and 
Dance held in the Presiden- 
tial Room of the Hotel Stat- 
ler last night. 

The 70-man Georgetown Glee 

Club, under the direction of Dr. 
Edward Donovan, opened the pro- 

gram at 8:15 p.m. with an hour 

of selections that included “April 
Showers” by Silvers, “Marching 
Along Together” by Pola, and the 
“Cradle Song” by Brahms. Paul 
Luckern, Georgetown Sophomore, 

played several selections on the 

piano. 
After a short intermission, danc- 

ing to the music of Sparty Do- 

nato’s orchestra began and lasted 
until midnight. Mr. Donato, leader 

of the Club Cairo orchestra, had 
a 12-piece ensemble that brought 

much favorable comment from the 

dancers. 
Before the concert, a reunion of 

former members of the Glee Club 

who are now Alumni, was held in 

the Hotel Statler, as they con- 

vened with the present members 
of Georgetown’s singing organiza- 

tion. 
This type of Glee Club eoncert, 

followed by dancing, was the first 
of its kind to be held at a down- 

town hotel in recent years. Much 

of the credit for putting together 
such a worthwhile and enjoyable 
evening should go to Father Dan- 

iel E. Power, S.J., moderator of 

the Glee Club. 

All of last evening’s proceeds 
will go to the hCrist Child Com- 

munity Center, 908 Massachusetts 
Avenue,.S. E. Last April, a con- 

cert given by the Glee Club at 
Gonzaga Auditorium netted $500 
for this agency, but although all 

proceeds are not in as yet, it is 

expected that they will far exceed 

that amount. 

Panel Reviews 

Catholic Art 
A five-man student panel 

discussed “What Is Catholic 
Literature?” last week, and 

while they didn’t arrive at a 
concrete answer during their 
90-minute session, many ideas con- 
cerning the topic were advanced. 

Beginning This Week 
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THE TRAGEDY 

    

  
ol BILL BLATTY ano 

“: GEORGE HOFMANN 
ASSISTED BY WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE 

FIRST. INSTALLMENT IN THIS ISSUE OF THE HOYA     
Please listen io pur trageddie 

The which we telle so mournefully 

Of Hamlet ande his maladie— 

A tale tenne tymes twice-told . . 

Many authors of many generations have told and re- 

told the tale of the Melancholy Dane, Prince Hamlet of 
Denmark. Since there is such leeway for interpretation, 
we feel it not unscholarly nor immodest to present our 

own theory and interpretation of the noble Hamlet's 
search for the murderer of his father. Some minor revi- 
sions have been made and one or two new characters m- 

troduced. 
Like Sir Laurence Olivier, we have taken the liberty 

of deleting the parts of Rosencrantz and Guildenstern. 

famous for his “Harvey” has 

announced that he plang to do 
“my own interpretation of what 

Shakespeare wanted from ‘Ham- 

Tet.” 

To console the Sophs, he adds 
that he has never seen “Ham- 

let” performed and better yet— 
hasn’t even read it. Hig only 

worry: that he “looks good in 

tights.” 

We'll be anxious to see what 
Mr. Fay’s “interpretation” can 

Seems that the Sophomores 
should find their Hamlet test 
very easy when it comes along. 

First, Laurence Olivier gives a 

clarified version in celluloid and 

now the battle-hardened team of 
Hofmann & Blatty make the 

Dane’s doings more lucid with 

their cemic-strip interpretation. 

Latest announcement regard- 

ing the Dane’s work came this 

And to top it all off, recently   The board was composed of four 

English Majors in the College, and 
was moderated by Mr. Robert Han- 

lon, English instructor in the Col- 

lege. 

Seniors on the board included 
Georges Edelen and Jack Graham. 

Bill Blatty and Robert Thornton, 
the other two members, are in 

Junior Class. 

Hanlon, a recent GU graduate, 

opened the discussion by stating 
that writing is “Catholic” either 
by its point of view ,its subject 

matter ar its attitude. It does not 
necessarily have to be written by 

a Catholic, he brought out. 

Edelen, Editor of the Journal, 

continued the discussion by quot- 

ing Coleridge’s definition of art: 
“The poet,” Edelen emphasized, 

“said that art’s primary purpose 
was to give ‘leisure’ and only sec- 

ondarily was art ordained to give 
truth’.” 

The hour-and-a-half panel dis- 

cussion was interrupted from time 
to time by opinions and questions 

voiced from the audience. At times 
the affair bogged down with defi- 
nitions and had particular difficulty 

with the words “intuition,” in-     | stinet” and “truth.” 

  the old vaudevillian, Frank Fay, | do to the bard’s masterpiece. 

Beginning On Page 5 of This Week’s HOY A 

advertisement— 
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Guiney Defends G.U. 
Bookstore’s Policy 

Complaints of “overcharging” and “inefficiency” have 
been lodged against the campus bookstore for so long they 

are becoming cliches. 
But an interview with Proprietor Joe Guiney cleared the 

air when the greying man-behind-the-counter opened his 
books to the HOYA and an- 

swered the charges. “And even this,” he added, “was 
“Qur 7 “ines obtained ‘unofficially’ by interview- 

Sure, Everybody 3 Ie ing the individual professors. Also, 
about books,” he said, “espe-|the mix-up resulting from just re- 
cially schoolbooks; but we’re|cently moving into our new quar- 
doing the best that we can and |ters in the Poulton Hall basement, 
welcome any suggestions as to how | partially contributed to the missing 

we can practically improve the [book list in September. 

system.” 

To the snide remarks that the 
proprietor was “upping the prices 

to boost his commission” Mr. Gui- 

  

“Now,” he said, “we have a typed 

list posted on the wall and any 

student can study it.” 

In explaining the bookstore’s 
price policy he led off with the 

axiom: “Everything, including book 

prices have gone up. And of course 
we have no control over that. In 
fact, the price rises only mean 
more paper work.” 

“We deal with nearly half a hun- 

dred publishers,” Mr. Guiney told 

the HOYA, and since we so classi- 
fied in trade circles as to obtain an 
approximate 20% discount, which 

constitutes the store’s profit.” This 
20% discount is, in general, for 
textbooks only. 

“On best-sellers and non-text- 

books, we are allowed the commer-   cial bookstore discount of between 
20% and 40%,” he said.     

Cy 
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ney countered that he was paid on 

a straight salary and no-commis- 
sion basis. He emphasized that he 
was charging only standard list 

prices on books and in some cases 

gave .the students “the advantage 
of reduced prices, wherever pos- 

sible.” 

He cited a case in point. The 
Freshman Religion text, Maas’ 

“Life of Christ” was listed in the 
B. Herder Book Co.’s catalogue at 

$6.00. Guiney, an old hand at 

thumbing a book, was doubtful that 

    

    
    

    

REALLY, VERNA, YOU MUST 
RESTRAIN THOSE XENOPHOBIC 
RAGES OR YOU CAN'T APPEAR 
IN THE SHOW AT ALL/ 

  

JOE GUINEY 

a price rise froin $4.50 was true 
because the text has been printed 

on the same plates for many years. 

  

   

   
   
   
   

    

   
   
   

He called the publishers, found at 2 - 
they were in error and then marked = Ia 
down the texts to the correct $4.50. : : 

i i OH/ IM SORRY B PLEASE GIVE HER 
qhat sxplaing the popular mviseon- THOSE AWFUL WOMEN | ANOTHER CHANCE, 
ception that we change our prices MP VE ME WILD 
twill, Tt they doubt it, he invites| SPY DROVE 4 

    
        
    

    

   
     

      

MISS JOHNSON 

  

IF THESE CLUMSY BELDAMES 
CANT FIT ME ANY BETTER, 
| WON'T TAKE PART IN THE 
SCHOOL FASHION SHOW 

JOHNNY on tt meesssiiay 

   

      

   GRACIOUS, VERNA! 
SUCH A HOYDENISH 
DIATRIBE! STOP 

IT AT ONCE / 

  

        
   

    
  

DUCKLING, YOU'D 

3 al 

NY y 
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students to check the price in the 
catalogue, or against those of 
downtown textbook stores. 

Another complaint came this 
term from Freshman in one Math 

section when they found that al- 
though they had purchased Kells, 

Kern and Bland’s “Logarithm and 
Trigonometric Tables,” their pro- 
fessor wasn’t going to use it. We 

were immediately . eharged with 
selling un-needed books and some 
even said we wouldn't reueem the 

cost, he said. “But in every case,” | 
he affirmed, “I made the $1.00 re-| 
fund to the students.” 

BUY ’EM WHILE THEY LAST 
Certain quarters have said that] 

the bookstore’s policy of having | 
the student recite his academic | 

course and then handing him a 
“ceiling-high” stack of books was | 

unfair to the student. Mr. Guiney 
brought out the time-element in- 

volved when “all the professors 
want all of the students to have | 

all of their books immediately. If 

a student doesn’t want a particu- 
lar volume,” he continued, “he 

doesn’t have to buy it. But this 
has been the only way we have de- 
vised to'solve. the time squeeze.” | 

      MADEMOISELLE, 
YOU ARE THE 

    

A 

Mr. Guiney regrets that in the 
early rush period in September he 

  

OH THANK YOU! EVER SINCE | 
SWITCHED TO PHILIP MORRIS 
MY DISPOSITION HAS 
BEEN AS NICE AS YOU 
LADIES HAVE MADE _ 

   

MY D 

SENSATION / 

Eiery Good Story Points A Meva/— 
Behind our playful plot, our intentions are serious: we want 
you to discover for yourself the welcome DIFFERENCE in 
cigarettes that PHILIP MORRIS can bring you. 

Established PROOF of that difference is too extensive to be 
detailed here —but pre-medical and chemistry students, who 
will be especially interested can get it in published form 
FREE, by writing our Research Dept., Philip Morris Co., 

119 Fifth Ave, N. Y. 
/ 

was unable to post a book list, but 

says that due to the press of paper 

work the administrative depart- 
ment was unable to prepare one CALL 
for the bookstore, consequently he | 

didn’t know until the last-minute! FOR 
just what .books were required. 
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SHE'S QUITE 
THE LOVELIEST 
GIRL | EVER 

   

        

    PAPHIAN 

  

    
   

I CAN'T SAVE YOU AGAIN, 

     

  

BETTER GET SWEET FAST 

%f| STUDYING A 
& LOT AND SMOK- 

   

  

SO IRRITATED, | GET 
CRANKY WITH PEOPLE 

    

   
   

     

                

   

SOUNDS LIKE CIGARETTE HANGOVER 
TO ME. THAT CAN MAKE YOU IRRITABLE 
AND MAKE YOUR THROAT FEEL SMOKED- 
OUT. WHY NOT CHANGE TO 
PHILIP MORRIS , THE 
ONE LEADING CIGARETTE 
PROVED DEFINITELY LESS | 
IRRITATING ? 

  
"OH, I'VE BEEN 

ING HEAVILY. 

MY THROATS 

     

        
     

  

    
    

   
   

  

   

  

      

  

   
    

     
  

Treat Ponderous Polysyllables Politely! 
(i.e., Handle with care!) 

BELDAME (béll-dum)—Ugly elderly female. 
CIGARETTE HANGOVER — (Don’t articulate it — 

eliminate it.) That stale smoked-out taste; that 
tight dry feeling in your throat due to smoking. 

CREME DE LA CREME (krémm de la kremm)- 
The cherry on the Charlotte Russe. 

DIATRIBE (dye-ah-tribe)—A verbal blast. 
HAUTE COUTURE (oat-koo-toor) — “high 

fashion” to you. 
HOYDENISH (hSy-den-ish)—Llike a tomboy, @ 

tom-girl. 
IMPECCABILITY (im-pék-ah-bil-it-ee) — Ele: 

gance above censure. : 
PAPHIAN (pay-fee-an)—Paphos Isle was Venus 

    

  

AND THE BEST- 
NATURED NOW- 

   

  

   

birthplace. 
SARTORIAL (sar-tore-ee-al)—Pertaining fo the 

raiment. : 

XENOPHOBIC (zee-no-fo-bik)—In fear of being 
choked 
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- HAMLET 
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rd ’       
   

S - 
‘REVENGE THIS FOUL be 

AND MOST UNNATURAL | \ 

MURDER |" 

  
  

Misery was his mother and 

Want his father. Heartlessly 

abandoned while yet a mere babe, 

young Hamlet one stormy night 

was tossed upon the cruel shore 

of this world, a foundling. 

The morning found him babbl- 
ing incoherently in a snake pit 

where he was discovered by a 
band of wayward Republican 

schmoos. 

Dewy-eyed but happy, he was 

lifted from his earthy prison and 
immediately adopted by these 

lovable little creatures who cared 

for him in their own impossible 
way until his twenty-first year, 

by which time he had developed 

into a big butter and egg man. 

The day came when Hamlet 

started asking questions. 

“THAT WON'T DO!” he 
would scream at the Elder 

Schmoo whenever the latter 
parried Hamlet's persistent 

queries with a half-mumbled 
“Mutation, mutation — atomic 

radiations.” 
__But in desperation, the elder 

finally “confessed” — confiding 
to Hamlet that his father had 
been trampled to death by a 

herd of wild elephants while 

flushing gnu for Osa and Mar- 

tin Johnson. 
But truth will out, and one 

night the ghost of Hamlet's ¢ 

father appeared to him and 

named his murderer . . .! 
  

    

  

GOLD KEY . . . (Continued from Page 1) 
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By Wm. Blatty and Geo. Hofmann % 

  

   
VENGEANCE, 

SHMEMGEANCE ... 

    

  

POISON BARB            

  

"UT GuESS HE wASN'r 
THE Guy"   

pl 
  

It 
Skunk Hollow’s answer to Gor- 

geous George, AND half broth- 

er of Earthquake McGoon . . . 

was Claudius Cooney — 

Claudius was rough, 

tough, 

and resolute. 

Very resolute. 
Vengeance roared from Ham- 

let’s lips— 
But only whispered in his ac- 

tions . . . A strange, inexplic- 

able paralysis of the will shack- 

led his determination, his every 
resolve gave way to apathetic 

inaction and listless melancholy. 
He even gave up polo. 

The best psychiatrists in 

Dogpatch were put on the 

case, but it was ‘‘Available 

Marcellus” - who elected to 
employ the shock treatment 

which effected the cure. He 

merely whispered into young 
Hamlet’s ear of the Masked 
Marvel’s triumph over Kid 

Hercules in round 24. 

Sheer happiness jolted him 

out of his apathy. 
The next step was inev- 

itable. 
It was also suicide. 

Claudius Cooney was chal- 
lenged to a duel. 

his 

When he finally was revived in the 

Emergency Ward of Dogpatch Gen- 

eral Hospital, the young prince found 

hands being tenderly clasped in 

those of Ophelia Scragg, who had 

nursed him back to consciousness, 

Lifting one battered eyelid at her, 

the noble youth pondered, and finally ; 

mused aloud: 

“] guess he wasn’t the guy.” 

NEXT WEEK 

Hamlet Meets Smilin’ Jack 
  

B
h
.
 A 

Trenton, New Jersey. In college as 

a pre-medical student he has ma- 
jored in Biology and Chemistory. 

Among his activities: undergradu- 

ate manager of the Varsity Bas- 

ketball team; Ye Doomesday Booke 
staff; Philodemic Debating Soci- 
ety; Pathfinders Club and the 

Physics Society. After graduation 
he will attend medical school. 

Mr. Georges Edelen, 24, from 
Arlington, Virginia, served in the 

Air Force for three years before 

completing his studies in the Col- 

lege of Arts and Science. Mr. Ede- 
len has majored in English and 
Philosophy and is well known on 

the campus as the Editor of the 

Georgetown College Journal. On 

graduation he intends to begin 
graduate work in English. 

‘Mr. William P. Reilly, 22, from 

Upper Darby, Pennsylvania, en-   
Pictured above are new members of the Gold Key Society, who 

‘were installed Sunday into the scholastic society. Top row: Joseph 

" Demple and Georges Edelen. 

wtion for the ‘common man,” he 

id, “has resulted in teaching 
Words without teaching the mean- 

| ng behind them. 

“We hope the Gold Key Society 
will capture something of the 

| Greek ideal of education: the edu- 
ution of leaders for the nation 
Rs the people can learn to fol- 
ow.” 

After Mr. Walter I. Giles, Gold 

3 Key Secretary, read the names of 
the new members, the actual pres- 
ftation of a membership certifi- 

ule and a laurel leaf for the la- 

Il, was made. 

Professor Collier hailed the cere- 

ony as an “affirmation of schol-   

  

ily ideals” and called on the mem- 
#5 to be “Key men in combatting 
lie false philosophies in modern- 

ty life and education.” 
| Father Walsh closed the meet- 

Ig, thanked Professor Collier for 
address and expressed the wish 

that his presence would augure 

tntinued cooperation between 

orgetown and George Washing- 

m University. 
As a minimum requirement, Jun- 

5 in the College, and the School 
if Foreign Service, must have 
‘mpleted, with at least a B plus 

|erage, 3 minimum of 75 semes- 
@ hours of their work in George- 
Wn University. Seniors in the 

me schools of the University 
{st have completed at least 55 

  
- | ¥mester hours of work in George- 

ham, Ted Cooper and Norman (Simler. 

Foreign Service School, the others are Seniors in the College. 

  

Bottom row (l. to r.): Joe Cunning- 

Mr. Cunningham is of the 

town with the same high scholas- 

tic grade. Work taken in other 

universities must meet the same 

standard of high quality in force 

at Georgetown. 

It is obvious that in addition to 

high scholastic attainments a stu- 
dent, before admission to the soci- 

ety, must be known as a person of 
unimpeachable character and gen- 

eral high standing in the univer- 

sity. 

Mr. Norman James Simler, 27, a 
native of Lansdale, Pennsylvania, 
matriculated in the College after 

three years’ service in the U. S. 
Navy. He has majored in eco- 

nomics and Philosophy and intends 
to begin graduate work in Eco- 
nomics after graduation in June. 

He is a member of The Chess Club, 

Pathfinders, Pi Gamma Mu (Na- 
tional Social Science Honor Soci- 

ety), and the Catholic Economics 

Association. 

Mr. Joseph Harry Cunningham, 

24, of Washington, D. C., entered 

the School of Foreign Service after 
three years’ service in the Air 

Force. Majoring in Diplomatic and 
Consular Practice his academic em- 

phasis has been languages, eco- 

nomics and’ history. On gradua- 
tion in June Mr. Cunningham in- 

tends to begin a career in interna- 

tional trade as an overseas repre- 

sentative. 

Mr. Theodore Cooper, 20, College 
of Arts and Sciences, comes from 

tered the School of Foreign Serv- 
ice after service in the Army and 
Military Government in Japan. He   

has majored in Diplomatic and 

Consular Practice with emphasis 

on History, Economics and Span- 

ish. His activities include the Glee 
Club, Spanish Club, and Pi Gamma 

Mu. My. Reilly graduated in Feb- 
ruary of this year. 

Mr. Joseph A. Demple, 22, from 
Sheridan, Wyoming, entered the 

College after serving two years in 

the Army. He is majoring in Eng- 
lish and Philosophy and is a mem- 

ber of the White Debating Soci- 
ety. Mr. Demple will begin Grad- 

uate studies in English following 
his graduation from Georgetown 
this June. 

Mr. Theodore- C. Poling, 26, from 

Quincy, Illinois, graduated from 

the School of Foreign Service this 
February. He served in the Army 
for four years, a part of that time 

being spent with military govern- 

ment in Germany. Mr. Poling ma- 

jored in Diplomatic and Consular 

Practice specializing in German 

International 

  

and Russian. 
Henry A. Freund, 22, of Larch- 

mont, New York, resumed studies 

at the School of Foreign Service 
after Army service in Italy. He is 
a major in Diplomatic and Con- 
sular Practice with academic em- 

phasis placed on languages and 
geography. 

The charter members of this or- 
ganization are: Rev. Hunter Guth- 

rie, S.J., dean of Graduate School; 

Rev. Gerald Yates, S.J., Chairman 
of the Department of Political Sci- 
ence of the Graduate School; Dr. 

Charles C. Tansill, Professor of 

History in the Graduate School; 
Colonel David H. Likes, Fellow in 

Relations in the 

Graduate School and former Com- 

manding Officer, Air Force Detach- 
ment, Georgetown University; Mr. 

Walter I. Giles, Instructor in Po- 
litical Science and Secretary to the 

Regent, School of Foreign Service; 
and Mr. Taylor Peck, Graduate As- 

sistant in History. 

  

  

    

Georgetown Shop 
OF FINE CLEANING 

36th and N STREETS NORTHWEST 

A Complete Modern Plant 

4-hr. Special Service 

Laurery Agents for 

ARCADE SUNSHINE 

“Washington's Finest”      
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G’town Sports Enjoy Weekend 
4 > 

  

Carrollines 

By 

Anti-Freeze + 
Admitting that the basketball 

“freeze” lends suspense to a 
closely contested game, Bert 

Lee, editor of SPORTS EXTRA 

offers what he terms as a tech- 

nical objection to this last-min- 

ute holding - of - the - ball. He 

thinks that any team that tries 
to win a game by applying a 

complete “freeze” is making a 

bad tactical error.   

Puckmen Qutdraw Lions As They 
Subdue Baltimore Americans, 5-3 

Last Sunday evening before 1000 enthusiastic, loyal sup- 
porters Georgetown’s hockey sextet chalked up their sixth 
victory of the year and fourth successive win of the wan- 
ing season, by turning back the Baltimore Americans, 5-5, 
at Uline Arena. The visitors presented two former GU stars 

    Joe Carroll 

  

    
In the fall of 1946, Georgetown University announced 

that it was resuming big time athletic competition once 

again. The schedule for 1949 released two weeks ago finally 

confirmed that announcement. With Wake Forest back on, 

replacing Tulsa, and the addition of Maryland University 

after an extended absence, it very nearly hits what our con- 

ception of a “big-time” slate should be. Playing Fordham 

in New York next fall will also prove to be very advantage- 

ous as many of the big town’s alumni will be eager to see 

Bob Margarita’s initial edition. The return of the Terps 

from College Park to the list will mark the renewal of the 

bloody battles of yore. The fortunes of the Tatum forces 

have risen immeasurably during the past two years, and it 

will be a distinct feather in the cap of the Hoyas should they 

rise to the occasion. We might add that it would also be 

a distinct pleasure to any District gridiron enthusiasts. 

QUINTET ALSO DESERVES BEST 

Although the fate of the basketball team has been rather 

severe for the past two campaigns, we are of the definite 

opinion that the same style schedule should continue to be 

constructed for the basketball crew. The advantages of 

playing prominent teams in prominent cities contributes to 

the greater extension of Georgetown. We are a national 

institution and as such should spread ourselves as far as is 

possible. And if the Hilltoppers should by chance come up 

with another winner (although the possibility seems rather 

remote at present) the reward would be a tangible contri- 

bution to a greater post war Georgetown. The only stipu- 

lation we suggest is that more home games be scheduled for 

the Armory. Due to the fact that but eight games were 

placed there, some students did not see the hoopsters in 

action all year. We admit, of course, that there are always 

those who wouldn't go if the tilt was played 50 yards away 

from their room. 

HOYAS LOSE CHANCE FOR D. C. TITLE 

For Captain Ray Corley, Tommy O’Keefe and Vinny |, 

Leddy, it must have felt like a horrible nightmare as the] 

Hoya quintet literally blew the second Colonial encounter to 

their cross town rivals. From the spectators’ point of view 

it was equally so. Referees Curly White and Phil Fox must 

have thoroughly winded themselves in the preliminary for 

the exhibition they gave in the main attraction left much 

to be desired. If 55 foul calls were not something of a rec- 

ord in these parts in recent years, it must have at least 

approached it. Granted that any Georgetown-George Wash- 

ington encounter is liable to get somewhat out of hand. 

But this type of ineffective officiating certainly did not re- 

duce the possibility. G’town lost the game to a tremendously 

improved Colonial quintet and chances are the refereeing 

did not make too great a difference on that score. But at 

least it contributed to making the game one of the most hor- 

rendous spectacles we have witnessed. 

CLUES AT RANDOM 

At the majority of colleges, the country wide, it is the 

custom, even if an unwritten one, for athletes competing in 

other ventures to be seen and render vocal support to another 

group carrying the school’s colors into athletic combat . . . It 

would be a great aid in turning out winning teams at George- 

town if some prima donnas were made to realize that they 

are not big fish in a small pond but just the opposite. Then 
maybe the result would in turn produce a little more team 

other year. 
  

Fiery Forward 
Ablondi Plays 
Against Stars 
Among the more depend- 

able reserves upon which 
Coach Elmer Ripley can call, 

is a 19-year-old forward who 
hails from New York City, 

Italo Ablondi. 
Basketball is relatively new for 

this six-foot cager, for Italo did 

not start to concentrate on the 
game until his final year at Stuy- 

vesant High School. In addition to 
his year and a half of high school 

competition, Ablondi played with 

an organization which called them- 

selves the Grand Street Boys. This 
amateur quintet won the A.A.U. 

title for the District. 

MATCHES TALENTS 

“It” supplements his city activ- 

ity by playing in the Catskills. 

During these summer vacations, he 

matches his talents with such court 

luminaries as George Kaftan, Bob 
Cousy, Ed McCauley and Dolph 

Schayes. It was in this competi- 

tion that Italo gained his biggest 

thrill by tallying 24 »oints against 

  

ITALO ABLONDI 

a team composed of Joe Dolhon, 

Schayes and other NYU stars. 
Right now, Italo is a Junior in 

the School of Foreign Service. He 

would like to put his accounting 
courses to good advantage after 

graduation by working as an in- 

vestigator for the FBI internal 

revenue division. He has one more 
season left at Georgetown and it 

ought to be a good one for he will   play . .. It is about time that the Hoyas had a few less “cage 

(Continued on Page 7) 

be one of the main contenders for 

Armory before 2,007 parti- 
sans, and was the Hoyas last 
home appearance for the cur- 

rent semester. 

The game, a rough affair in 

which 55 offenses were noted by 

Southern Conference Officials 

White and Fox and four players 

were ejected, began on the same 

note, when Maynard Haithcock 

drew two penalty tosses. Buster, 

the G.W. co-captain, ringed them 
both and the G-streeters were off 

to a 2-0 advantage. Although the. 

Colonials failed to ripple the cords 

from the field before the 6-minute 
mark, they went on a rampage 

thereafter and left the court at 

intermission with a 22-20 margin. 

The lead was kicked around (liter- 

ally) eight times before the half 

ended with the clubs performing 

a perfect Alphonse-Gaston routine. 

MOFFATT STARS 

Baskets by Leddy and Ablondi 

tied the count at 24 all shortly 

afted the second round got under 
way, but that was the last time 
the Ripleymen were in contention 

until the waning minutes of the 

tilt. Haithcock hit from outside 
and the cross-towners moved into 

a lead they were never to relin- 

quish. Facing a 48-40 deficit, bas- 

kets by Leddy and Corley, with one 
of O’Keefe’s ten fouls, leit the 
Hoyas with but a three-point dis- 

crepancy. But two quick buckets 

by Johnny Moffatt, blond G.W. for- 

ward and clearly the star of the 
game, eliminated the last wild at- 

tempts of the Hilltopper five to 

gain a tie and force the ‘battle 

into overtime. 

Moffatt, undoubtedly an All-Dis- 
trict choice, led the scoring parade 
with six field goals and five free 

throws for 17 markers. Playing 

all but three minutes of the con- 
test, Moffatt controlled the boards 

completely, to dispel all Hoya 

hopes. O’Keefe led the George- 
town scorers with one goal and 

10 charity tosses for 12 points. 

The Blue and Gray concluded 

their home season with a record 
of five wins against four defeat: 

before District gatherings. In an 
earlier game, the Colonials had 

succumbed to a late G’town drive 

53-49, after having an 18-3 lead 

at the 5-minute mark. In the over- 
all series, the Hoyas have won 2< 

and dropped 6, but since the in- 

ception of the home and home ar- 

rangement in 1938, G.W. has fared 

a little better taking five decisions 

in 15 outings. 

East—“That Mrs Fluff boasts that 

shes a great reader.” 

West—“Yes. She scums the tab- 

4in their ranks. 

Colonials Trip Hoyas In 

Return Encounter, 52-47 
In one of the weirdest cage spectacles ever to be witnessed 

in the District, the Colonials of George Washington Univer- 
sity defeated Georgetown Wednesday night, 52-47, to place 
the mythical D. C. crown on the scrap heap for at least an- 

The game was played at the National Guard 

Joe Gately, 

last year’s sensational goalie, 
coached the visitors, but a re- 
cent appendectomy prevented 

him from taking his place in 
the nets against his former mates. 
Last year’s captain, Steve Smith, 

however, made the trip down from 

New York to face the Hoyas, and 

despite his weak leg, he still did a 
commendable job in centering the 

first line for the Americans. 

BOO BERRY SCORING STAR 

Georgetown opened the scoring 

early in the first period when Boo 
Berry rammed home a goal un- 

assisted. Jerry Cassidy pumped in 

the second goal for the Hoyas, also 

unassisted, to give the Blue and 
Gray a 2-0 lead at the end of the 

first period. 

third Hoya goal on a solo flight 
in which he drew out the Balti- 

more goalie from the net and then 

rifled home a shot that flashed the 

red light. 

BALTIMORE AWAKENS 

The Gatelymen finally tallied 

their initial goal in the opening 30 

seconds of the last period. An- 

other quick goal by the Americans 

put them right back in the contest. 

GU, seeing their lead endangered, 

snapped back with Boo Berry tal- 
lying his second goal on an assist 

from T. Cassidy. The clincher for 

the Blue and Gray came from the 
stick of Bob Egan on a pass from 

Jerry Cassidy. 

  

Spot Quotes 
When Vin Leddy, Tom 

(O'Keefe and Captain Rey 
Corley contributed their swan 

song performance for local 
Joya enthusiasts against GW 
last Wednesday evening, there 

were still those die-hards who 
questioned their value as top-flight 
basketball stylists. 

To answer those doubting Thom 

ases, the HOYA takes this oppor 

tunity to submit but a thimbleful 

of the multitudinous quotations 
culled from its past issues to point 

up the undeniable merit of the 

Hoya quintet’s departing trio. 

Dec. 19th, 1947 (vs. St. John’s): 

“ Redoubtable Tommy 
O’Keefe netted 14 vital markes 
with some dazzling shots.” 

Dec. 20th, 1948 (vs. G.W.): 

“ . . On a pretty pass fron 

Leddy, Ken Brown dropped in th 
important bucket to clinch the 
game for the G’town quintet.” 

Feb. 27th, 1948 (vs. Villanova): 

« . . In handeuffing the Cas 

Ray Corley netted 18 points in tte 

Blue and Gray’s last home appea 

ance.” 

Feb. 6th, 1948 (vs. Holy Cross). 

. and Ray Corley led the 

Hoya attack with 16 points.” 

« .. OKeefe jeckeyed the Hof 
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Veteran Mentor Judge 
Calls for Candidates 
Coach Joe Judge will issue the call for all baseball candi- 

dates next week. The batterymen will report on Monday, 

March 7, and the rest of the squad will be called into action 
the following day. This will give the diamond aspirants 
about three weeks to show Judge their capabilities before 
  

Potentpros 
Punish 
Fugitives 
The highlight of this week's 

intramural competition was 

the stunning performance re- 
corded by the ever-potent Po- 

tentpros. Their 94-20 victory 
over the Fugitives set a high scor- 
ing mark for this season but was 

two points short of their record- 
shattering 96 points registered 

during last season against the 

Kourt Kings. The combination of 
(onn, Banonis and Galla has been 
apoint-thrumping trio that is hard 
fo beat and the pros have contin- 

ted on their merry way. 

The undefeated honors seem to 

be equally divided in both leagues 

with three teams in each section 
tied for first place. This balance 

of power came about through a 
sirprising victory executed by the 
lump-Lumps over the previously 

victorious Great Lovers. In a nip 

ad tuck battle the Lump-Lumps 
finished on the long end of a 26-20 

fore in a game that they were 
wnceded little chance. With the 

Great Lovers out of the undefeat- 
i class the Gray League is now 

  

Tom |kaded by the Potent Pros with 
Ray | te Bone Crushers and the Miso- 

gwal gynists. In the Blue League Ran- 
lole continued its terrific pace as 

local their 83-37 victory over the Just 
t GW | for Laffs indicates. With them are 
there | Wholders Little Greens and the 
who |Procrastinating Pros. 

-flight | A glance at the oncoming sched- 
lle shows that the fireworks are 
ihout to begin and by the time 

Thom: 1 this goes to press a shake-up in 

oppor |lkague standings is bound to hap- 
blefll en. Ran-Mole meets the Pro- 
tation {lke the clincher game for the Blue 
o poi | league and in the Gray League 
of the {ile match between the Misogynists 
10. Uastinating Pros in what looks 

1. |@d the Bone Crushers will be a 
ohms): Yume that you should never have 
Tommy | nissad, 

narkeS ie final playoft schedule is list- 
i for the week of March 14th. 

1.) Ie top four teams of each league 

g from {% the end of the regular season 
in the {Ml qualify for the finals. The 
ch the I¥esent outlook shows that there 
tet.” Ie at least 12 teams that stand 

|ichance to get into the select 
anova)t |ing, 
e Cats 

5 in the 

apne Vhat'sa Matter, 

february Too Cold? 

Cross) | hg omniscient Discipline Office 
led the jsnt out warnings via the Daily 

cs! Silletin this week for all students 
be “extremely careful in using 

he HOP {eat lamps’. They reported that 
kets, © |¥eral students have been con- 
isaders’ | to the hospital for serious   around the eyes and advise 

Mspective pale-faced students to 
“sult their physician before us- 
“8 one of these lamps.   

the opening contest against 

Dartmouth on March 30. 
Athletic Director Jack Hag- 

erty released a back-breaking 
37-game schedule which ex- 
tends from March 30 until the 

closing game against Quantico Ma- 

rines, June 12. Of the 37 games, 
21 will be home contests and the 
remaining 16 will be played on 

the road. 

PITCHING KEY TO SUCCESS 
The famous maxim “pitching is 

75 per cent of a team’s strength” 
will surely be proven before the 
curtain rings down on this year’s 

campaign. Last year a sore arm 

plagued Judge’s mound ace, Bill 

Carroll. However, this year Bill is 
expected to be the workhorse of 

the staff. He will be ably assisted 
by Tommy Flynn and Howie New- 

hard, also a pair of righthanders. 

{Three southpaws, Howie Die- 

bold, Hugh Murphy and Chuck 

Dougherty are expected to give 
the staff the valuable left-handed 

assistance the Hoyas so sadly 
lacked last year. Bob O’Conner, a 

right-handed control pitcher will 

round off the mound staff. 

VETERANS FILL POSITIONS 
The rest of the team is expected 

to be filled by boys who have had 
anywhere from one to two years’ 
experience under the crafty 

Judge’s tutelage. John Moskal, 

Lou Miller, and Charlie Andrews 

will man the catching position. Joe 
DiLeo, who played a lot of first 
base before injuring himself, will 

no doubt hold down the initial sack 

provided grid mentor, Bob Mar- 

garita, allows football men to play 
varsity baseball and absent them- 

selves from Spring practice. 

Jack Connolly and Ed Richetelli 

will battle it out for the keystone 
job, the loser being relegated to 

the utility infield spot. Al Naples 
and Dick Falvey seem to be fix- 

tures at short stop and third base. 

Ray Corley, Elmer Raba, Frank 
Alagia and Connie O’Doherty will 

vie with one another for the out- 

field posts. 

PROSPECTS LOOK ROSY 
The prospects look brighter than 

any time since the ’47 season— 
the days of George Morehouse and 

Art Schult. The reason for this 
rosy outlook is the strengthening 

of the all-important mound staff 
which Judge will no doubt rotate 

just as effectively as he has in the 

past two post-war years of base- 
ball here at the Hilltop. 

Champs at Home 

The pattern that a college bas- 

ketball team looks like a champ 

on the home court—despite its 

often bad performance on the vis- 
itor’s hardwood—is holding true 

this season, according to SPORTS 
EXTRA. Conference records show 

that the home teams have been 

winning between 80 and 90 per 

cent of their games. Foremost 

among the teams considered in- 
vincible in the home gym are fhe 

Oklahoma Aggies, whose home- 
away record over the past few 

years adds up to something Tike 
134-14. 

Matmen Beat 

Towson, 20-11, 

In Ryan Gym 
In the first college wrestling 

match ever held at Georgetown, 

the Hoyas triumphed over Mary- 
land State Teachers College, of 

Towson, Md., 20-11, last Saturday 
afternoon. 

The win, which leaves the grap- 
plers with a 3-win and 2-loss rec- 

ord for the season, was not secure 

until Capt. Dave Hodge pinned his 
man in 3 minutes, 55 seconds. Tony 

Dowd started things off right in 
the first match by pinning his man 
easily. After Gene Perme lost a 

close decision, Lou Goeringer wres- 

tled his man to a draw, leaving the 
score tied. Jim Flynn came off 

second best in his tussle but Bob 

White pulled the Hoyas up even 

by pinning his man with a fine 

exhibition of wrestling. Towson 

pulled ahead as their man won a 

close decision from Frank Casey, 
but Bill Klauberg evened things 

up by winning a decision. This 

set the stage for Capt. Hodges’ 
dramatic win. 

Of this squad of eight men, three 

of them, Tony Dowd, Gene Perme 
and Bill Klauberg, never wrestled 

before this season. However, the 

spirit of this new team is enormous 

and their biggest victory will come 

on the day that the Athletic De- 
partment recognizes them as an 

activity at Georgetown. Thus far 

the team has done everything on 
their own and much of the credit 

must go to Captain Dave Hodge. 

  

Page Seven 

Two-Milers Second; 

Mitchell Third In N.Y. 
Upsetting the dopesters’ charts, Georgetown scored a first, 

a second and a third in the annual IC4A Championships held 
in Madison Square Garden, and ended up sixth in the point 
total ahead of the highly-rated metropolitan teams, NYU 
and Manhattan. It was the biggest gross of points that a 
  

O’Keefe Eligible 
William C. McCarter, NCAA eli- 

gibility chairman, in a letter this 

week, reinstated Hoya forward 

Tommy O’Keefe as eligible to play 

in varsity competition during the 

season of 1949-50. 

The dark-haired O’Keefe had 

previously received a notification 

to the effect that he would be in- 

eligible for further play. MecCar- 

ter, who is also Director of Ath- 

letics for Dartmouth College, said 

that the rules governing O’Keefe’s 

questioned eligibility had been 
misinterpreted by the board. After 

further consideration by the body, 
the original decision was reversed. 

O’Keefe, currently a Junior in 

the College of Arts and Sciences, 
has been a member of Hoya quin- 

tets for three years. He led the 
Georgetown forces in scoring last 

year, and with two games remain- 

ing on this year’s slate will prob- 

ably repeat the performance. 

  
Hoya Forward Johnny Brown and an unidentified Colonial bas- 

keteer jump for an elusive object which escaped the camera. Also 

visible are GW’s Maynard Haithcock and G’town’s Tommy O'Keefe. 

  

basis.   done in the face cf adversity. 

thinkers” and a few more cage scorers . 

Carrollines . . . (Continued from Page 6) 

. . In the future, 

the University must secure their talent on a cosmopolitan 

Height must be found if the scouts have to go to 
the Mid West and Far West to find it . . . Congratulatory nod 

to GW hoop mentor Garber fo ran excellent job of master 
minding the Colonials to one of their most successful seasons 

in many years . . . And while we are handing out bouquets, a 
wave of CARRGLLINES’ chapeaux to quiet Johnny Mo- 
vern, one of Georgetown’s most loyal supporters, for the 

efficient way in which he has handled his duties in the AA. 

No back slapper or after-dinner speaker, Mr. M. continues 

to be a good will ambassador par excellence . . . Cleaning up 

basketball for the year, thanks and thirty to Captain Ray 

Corley, Tommy O’Keefe and Vinny Leddy, for a job well 

Georgetown team has amas- 
sed in a long number of years. 
Not since the team title was 
taken by the Hoyas in 1925 
has a Georgetown squad made 

such an mmpressive showing. The 

performance merely served notice 

that the Hoyas will have to be 

reckoned with in a couple of years. 

In an event marked by spills, 

chills and thrills Georgetown won 
its first Intercollegiate Mile Re- 
lay since Hap Hardell took over 
the coaching reigns in 1939. And 
what a battle it was! 

Drawing the last lane in an 

overcrowded six-team field, leadoff 
man Vinny Cino was forced off 

the outer edge of the track and 
dropped three feet into the laps 

of the spectators. The field, how- 
ever, was recalled for the rules 

make that provision if a man falls 
on the first turn. 

Once again the field lined up at 

the starting mark. Bad luck fol- 
lowed again, but despite plenty of 

elbowing, kicks, pushes and 

bruises, Cino managed to reach 
Mort Kane still on his feet. His 

time of :52.9 seems extremely slow 

but in reality was exceedingly fast 

under the conditions. that existed. . 

Kane, running in second position, 
was still in the midst of the pack. 
He managed to pull out of the 
bunch and from then on it was a 
three-team race. Running his leg 
in :50.2, his fastest of the year, 
he gave the stick to Bob Spear- 

man even with Manhattan’s third 
leg runner. 

Spearman started out slow but 
put on a tremendous burst of 

speed on the second lap and opened 
up a 10-yard lead for anchor man 

Ed Sause to work on. He finished 
in the sensational time of :49.2. 

Sause had little to worry about 
when he received the baton. He 
finished in a blazing 149.3, far 
ahead of Manhattan’s Dean Noll 
If it wasn’t for Sause’s consistent 

running Georgetown might not 
have faired near so well this sea- 
son, 

TWO-MILE SENSATIONAL 

Perhaps it was the two-mile re- 
lay team that startled the New 
York crowd most. Seeded no bet- 
ter than fourth, the team finished 
far ahead of Pennsylvania’s Na- 
tional Champions and less than a 
yard behind Michigan State, the 
winning team. 

Coach Hap Hardell used strat- 
egy on this one. For the first time 
this season, Paddy O’Brien handled 
the leadoff chores, with Racely 

Saunders in the second slot. : 

The new bdrder worked well for 

anchor man Joe Deady received 

the stick from Dave Smith less 

than a yard behind Michigan 

State’s Jack Dianetti. 

This is the way the race ended, 

for Deady, beginning his kick a 

little too late, could not quite   (Continued on Page 8) 

Mile Relay Team Is IC4A Champs 
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New Race On 

GU. Campus 
A small item on last week’s Daily Bulletin regarding 

the distribution of ID photos to boarders prompted the 

unintelligible scrawlings of Larry Slaughter, which are 

  

reprinted below in toto: 
A strange new race has invaded Georgetown, a race which 

bears an unmistakeable resemblance to the student body 

which previously had cut classes, flunked, conditioned, and 
got put in study hall with traditional abandon; this new race 

does almost the same things, but in a slightly different way. 

  

  With new names, for 
stance. One small junior now 
weighs at least 200 pounds, 
smokes cigars, and hates hair- 
cuts, He isn’t half as sur- 
prised as the student who shrank, 
nor the several whose faces dis- 

solved into vague blurs, just be- 

low the eyes. They report no dif- 
ficulty with eating, but everything 

they say sounds like it’s being 

shouted under water. 

There are the usual freaks that 

no one suspected—men with two 

heads, three heads, no head and a 

pair of ears. People are getting so 

used to them now that Marty sells 

them two and three coffees for the 

price of one without thinking 
twice, 

“The way I see it,” says Marty, 

“there’s only one man drinking cof- 

fee, no matter how many heads he 
has to keep happy. We tried 

straws, but they got tangled up, 

and then dissolved. It’s worth the 
extra cup just to see them both 

disappear at once.” 

And then there are two or three 
people who have several different 
names and room numbers, not to 
mention majors. How they make 

all their checks is still unknown, 

but rumor has it that interested 
parties are negotiating for the se- 

cret, hoping to spend their time 

in study hall, and still be down at 
problems, however; one of these 

multiple students was indisputably 

seen returning from a weekend, 

and was indisputably suspended. 
Three of him are sitting side by 

gide in a room in Old North while 
the fourth is downstairs explain- 

ing. Father Kane is also inter- 

ested, and wants to know just how 

much is eaten—four meals, or one? 
Obviously, the situation has its dis- 

advantages. 

But these freaks don’t constitute 
the majority of the new student 

body—the boarders, that is—but 
only a small part. However, there 

are some striking changes—every- 
body is now either very badly wor- 

ried or in a state which could be 

produced only by a switch to im- 
becility. Permanent black eyes 

now dot the campus, and equally 

permanent grins, which almost ob- 

scure faces. 

Side by side with Dillinger in 
his ’teens, gun and all, walks Fu 

Manchu, and a character or two 

from a western—almost any west- 

ern made before 1925. The effect 
of all this is too great to be esti- 

mated now, but why have so many 

of the new students reported that 
everybody in a given school comes 
down with malaria when they say 
they go to Georgetown? 

And what will parents say, when 
little Eccentric comes home and 
gets told to bring the coal next 

week, the first time they see him? 

There’s one consolation, though— 

he’ll get a new face next year, 

and who knows, he might look like 
the campus policeman and get paid 

for leaving every night? 

“I don’t know where you pick up 
such things,” complained Juniors 

daddy, “but an optimist definitely 

is not a man who examines your 
eyes, and a pessimist is not a 

in- + 

VA Notices 
On Insurance 
Vocation Aid 

The next few years will see an 

increased demand for college grad- 
nates in the fields of medicine, psy- 

chology, kindergarten and elemen- 

tary school teaching and certain 

phases of electricity. 
At the same time, competition 

will grow keener for positions in 

the fields of engineering, chemis- 

try, pharmacy, law and personnel 

relations. 

These conclusions were contained 

in a study prepared for the Vet- 
erans Administration by the Occu- 

pational Outlook Service, Bureau 

of Labor Statistics, U. S. epart- 

ment of Labor. 

The study is being used by VA 

advisement and guidance officers as 
an aid in counseling disabled vet- 
erans planning to take educational 

and training courses. 
® B® 

Elimination of Veterans Admin- 

istration Branch Offices does not 

affect the payment of National 

Service Life Insurance premiums 
by veterans, S. H. Parkins, Insur- 

ance Officer for the VAs Washing- 

ton Regional Office, explained re- 

cently. 

Parkins said that many veterans 
seem to have been confused by the 

announced reorganization and that 
a number of veterans have con- 

tacted the regional office to de- 
termine where premium payments 

should be sent. 
“Veterans of the District of Co- 

lumbia, Maryland, Virginia, West 
Virginia and North Carolina should 

continue to mail their GI insurance 
premiums to Richmond, Virginia,” 

Parkins emphasized. “They should 
address their payments to the In- 
surance Collections Unit, Veterans 

Administration, Richmond 20, Va.” 
Parkins suggested that insured 

veterans continue to use the VA- 
addressed yellow premium pay- 

ment envelopes regularly provided 

by the VA. “Those envelopes con- 
tain all the information necessary 

for speedy, efficient posting of pre- 
miums to the veteran’s account. 

The veteran need only enclose his 

check or money order, place a 
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His talk dealt with the re-¢ 
cent apparition of Our Lady 
at the Carmelite Convent at 
Lipa City, Luzon, and with 
the miraculous showers of 
rose petals that have since as- 

tounded the scientific as well as 

the religious world. He showed 

several of the petals to his audi- 

ence. They were deep red with 

purple tinges, and were enclosed 

with no preservatives -in cello- 

phane. 

U. S. Government biologists 

have examined the petals and re- 
ported two main findings: 

(1) The rose petals are of a 

species that grows only in 

Greece. 

(2) The petals did not grow 
on any flower. There is no evi- 

dence that they were ever con- 

nected to any stem; they are un- 

produced. 

The roses first fell September 
15, 1948, and the latest shower, on 

January 22nd of this year, was 
confirmed by Father Masterson, 

Rector of the Ateneo de Manila, 

who visited Georgetown last week. 

The roses fell the day bfore he left 

the islands. 

On one of the petals displayed 

by Fr. Goggin was a clear sil- 

houette of Our Lady as she ap- 
peared at Fatima. Father Goggin 

told his audience that Our Lady’s 

features could be clearly seen un- 
der a magnifying glass. Similar 
petals were reported in the Philip- 

pines. 

Another of the petals was among 
those seen by two Philippine flyers 

as they flew over Lipa City. The 
flyers noted that the petals fell 

straight down though the air was 

so turbulent that they had defied 

orders not to fly that day. 

Fr. Goggin’s talk is based on a 

letter he received from the Mother 

Superior of the Carmelite Convent. 
Also two Jesuits at Woodstock, 

Frs. Cebrero and Cun, have re- 

ceived letters from their sisters, 

who are nuns at the same con- 

vent. Following are some sections 

of these letters. 

Two Jesuits at Woodstock, Frs. 

Cebrero and Cun, have sisters at 

the same convent of Carmel. The 

following is a combination of parts 

of letters sent to these men from 

their sisters, and a letter sent to   stamp on the envelope and put in 

the mail,” he said. Fr. Goggin, S.J., from the Mother 
  

Two Milers (Continued from Page 7) 

match the remarkable last instant 

surge by Dianetti. 

Time for the event was 7:49.5, 

with Georgetown running its fast- 

est time of the year, 7:49.7. 

MITCHELL THIRD 

Rounding out the point scoring 

for the Hoyas was Billy Mitchell, 

burly hurdler. 
In his semifinal heat, Mitchell 

tied the existing Intercollegiate 

record of :7.3, established by Eddie 

Dugger. However, in the finals, 

both Mitchell and Gherdes of Penn 

State hit hurdles and Horace Smith 

‘of Michigan State flew across the 

finish line in the record time of   foot doctor.” 7.2. 

Both the second and third men 

were timed in :7.3. 

FRESHMEN CRACK RECORD 
Down at North Carolina the 

Freshman mile relay team contin- 

ued their record-cracking efforts 
when they circled the oval in the 

fine time of 3:27.8, besting the ef- 

forts of VPI, Maryland and Duke. 

Members of the team are Dave 
Boland, Ray Gongelewicz, Tom 

Lindgren and Jack Hurst. 

NEW YORK KC NEXT 
This weekend will terminate the 

New York indoor season. Making 

their farewell appearance in Goth- 

am for ’49 will be Bill Mitchell 

Our Lady App 

l.eaves Rose Petals 
Georgetown students are still astounded by the facts they heard at last Monday’s So- 

dality Meeting from Fr. Raymond R. Goggin, S.J. Fr. Goggin, now the Spiritual Director 

at Woodstock College, formerly headed the Jesuit Novitiate : 
  

Superior of the Carmel Convent in 

Lipa. 

“On July 4 of this year, an as- 
pirant ran away from Tanauan, 

her home town, to enter our Car- 

mel. At the beginning of August, 
the devil attacked her in visible 

form. He was furious against her 
because she had obeyed her voca- 

tion. After the assaults of the 

devil, our little sister has received 
great graces. Our Blessed Mother 

has appeared to her in a nook in 

our garden, and every Friday the 

Sacred Passion of Our Lord is re- 

enacted in her body. 

“The apparitions started Sept. 
13, and continued every day for 
the next consecutive 13 days. 

Each of the apparitions took 

place on a bush called ‘Barba de 
Napoleon,” and were often ac- 
companied with showers of rose 

petals. 

“On the second apparition, Our 

Lady asked that the place of the 
apparitions be blessed. And so, on 

Sept. 15, the whole community 
were assembled, and after the 

blessing, a shower of roses fell on 

us all. Then Our Lady appeared 
again to our little sister, and after 

the apparition there was a shower 

  

Choir Features 

Carols, Liturgy 
One of the youngest and 

most successful activities in 
the school is the Georgetown 
choir. Founded in 1946 it has 
sung its way to an important 
place in the campus spotlight un- 

der the able direction of Dr. Ed- 

ward P. Donovan. 

Radio has not been overlooked 

in its climb to musical heights. 

Last year through the auspices of 

The Washington Catholic Hour it 

sang part of the Liturgy over Sta- 

tion WWDC and will appear in 

similar programs this year. 

Timeless and carols and Church 

liturgical music form the choir’s 

repertoire, and make it well adapt- 

ed not only for church services and 

carol concerts but also religiou ra- 
dio broadcasts. 

Choir history goes back at least 

seven years when the practice of 

celebrating the coming of Christ- 
mas by singing carols on the cam- 

pus began. The carolers were 

mostly members of the Glee Club 
and were considered part of it un- 

til 1946 when they became a sepa- 
rate organization under its first 

president, Rafael Collazo. A defi- 

nite schedule was then arranged 
with stress not only on carols but 

also on church music. 

This year’s schedule, besides the 

carols, included singing at the 

Mass of the Holy Ghost and for 
the Church Unity Octave, when 

the Choir was honored by being 

asked to sing the final night. 

Father Daniel E. Power, S.J., is 
the moderator and Dr. Edward P. 

Donovan its director. Today’s 28- 

man choir is headed by George Le 
Blanc, president; Gilmore Tower, 

vice-president, and William Kep-     and the two relay teams. plinger, secretary. 

  

  

in the Philippines. 

of roses on the spot where she had & 
knelt. 

“On Sept. 30, there was another 

shower of roses. On Oct. 3, we 
found a carpet of roses extending 

from the enclosure door to the cell 
of our little sister. Up to Now. 11, 

we had been keeping the events 
secret from the public because the 

Bishop, who is our chaplain, and 
who knew what was going on since | _ 
the beginning, imposed on us the | 2 
obligation of keeping secret until | —— 

he had examined and studied the 

events. 

“Then on Nov. 11, last Thurs- ( 
day, there was a shower of roses, 

not inside our enclosure, but this | 
time outside so that people saw i 
it. Right away we began to ( 

think that perhaps Our Lady 

wanted the apparitions to be 
published. The next day, again | StU 
there was a shower outside the of the 
enclosure which drew the atten- | jing 
tion of many people. On Nov. bv T] 
12, Our Lady again appeared to y 

our little sister asking that the |Joint: 
apparitions be made known to |legin 
the public. {spot ¢ 

“Finally, this morning, Nov. 1 The 

the Bishop came to the convent to |y. 
examine the drawings of the statue Joachi 
which our Lady had asked to be |; 4 
made to represent exactly the way | pp. 
in which she appeared. While the |, 
Bishop was with us, we heard a 
loud shout of joy outside. I went | The 
to see what was the matter, and | 0 tak 
behold! the entire ground in front | dance, 
of the enclosure door was covered fered 
with roses. affair 

“The Bishop went out to see for Deontl 
himself, and the people began to | a 
approach the door with their hands or } 
full of roses which they had seen : 
fall and which they gathered fo | Junio 

show us. The Bishop then re |ithel, J 
voked his precept of secrecy, and {lick E. 
in doing so, he was only complymg |r on ’ 
with our Lady’s wishes. Berchm: 

“The message of our Lady I5 | i\xyxy« 
exactly like that of Fatima, the 
only difference is in the name Hol 
she gave herself. At Fatima, : 

she called herself the Lady of ro h 
the Rosary. Here she gave the ig : 
name of Mary Medatrix of All fs F 
Grace. She complained that the 
people do not believe her words REX: 

and said that those who do not Wilso 
believe will be lost. She alo |." 
complained that people do notd |; An 
what she asks. Io 5 
(At Fatima Our Lady asked fof {4,:. he 

daily recitation of her Rosary, af | fii prac 
of reparation for the sins of lj po 
world, and Mass and Communit |g. 
on the first Saturday of et} py. 
month.) bever, 

“Besides the message to the pub Ig dang 
lic, she also instructed us of ths {fed 

community to persevere in Obed} Gounci], 
ence, simplicity and humility, t0@}ie danc, 
penance for those who do not ikon of 

lieve her words, to pray much Fé flotha)] 
cause of persecution, to pray mu Th 
for priests, and to help spread de ition : 
votion to her. - Tr oh 

“She also asked the members Ampys 
this community to honor her ev} fing 
Saturday, and each of US With. 
given a special devotion to Pty 
tice. One received the devotion ®fp,s 
Our Lady of Peace, another t0 Ou “The 
Lady of Good Counsel, another ® ry fact 
Our Lady of Mount Carmel oe Wper > 
other to the Immaculate Heart Gly Rs. 
Mary, another to Our Lady Dance th, 
Sorrows, and I (Mr. Cuna’s sisteth ical] £ 

received the devotion to Our Hy Ee   of the Rosary.” 

(Co


